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ABSTRACT i *«

This paper describes the steps taken to model the National Energy Strategy (NES). It provides an
overview of the NES process including the models used for the project. The National Energy Strategy
Environmental Analysis Model (NESEAM), which was used in analyzing environmental impacts, is
discussed. The structure of NESEAM, as welt as results and analyses are presented.

INTRODUCTION .

In 1989, President Bush directed the Department of Energy (DOE) to lead the development of the National
Energy Strategy (NES). At that time, he demanded or mandated a strategy to balance the energy, environmental,
and economic objectives. The specific goals are:

"We must balance-achieve balance-our increasing need for energy at resonable prices, our commitment
to a safer and healthier environment, our determination to maintain an economy that is second to none,
and our goal to reduce dependence by ourselves and our friends and allies on potentially unreliable
energy suppliers [1]."

The NES defines international, commercial, regulatory, and technological policy tools that will substantially
diversify U.S. sources of energy supplies, offer more flexibility and efficiency in the way energy is transformed and
used, promote economic growth, and insure a sound environment. The entire administration was involved in the
process of developing this strategy, from economic direction by the Council of Economic Advisors to estimates of
the potential for the tree planting initiative by the Department of Agriculture. The DOE's Office of Policy,
Planning, and Analysis had the lead in integrating these inputs into a consistent set of policy actions and in
presenting a plan to the public. Over an 18 month period, more than 400 witnesses testified in 18 separate
hearings held around the country. DOE also received and reviewed over 2,000 written submissions. This included
input from public, private and non-profit interests at all levels.[2].

It was decided that energy and environmental projections for the NES analysis should be extended to the year
2030. In order to project energy and emissions into the future years, computer models were selected to simulate the
U.S. Figure 1 shows a diagram of how the NES process operates. The models used in constructing the NES are:
DRI/McGraw-Hill [3], FOSSIL2, and NESEAM. The DRI model is used to make macroeconomic projections
based on exogenous growth projections for the U.S. economy.

FOSSIL2 is a dynamic simulation model of both energy supply and demand at a national level. The model,
which was developed by Applied Energy Services (AES), is written in the Dynamo [4] simulation language which
is available to run on both mainframes and PCs. Economic variables are read into FOSSIL2 exogenously from the
DRI model. The economic forecast, combined with proposed government policy actions, drive energy demand.
These policy actions are derived from the combined input from the administration, other government agencies,
businesses, and the public. FOSSIL2 forecasts the sources of energy extraction, imports, conversion, and end use
demand for five major energy sources; liquids, gases, coal, electricity, and renewables at a national level.

The last step in the NES process is to run NESEAM, which calculates emissions based on the energy
projections from FOSSIL2. All three models are PC based and equipped to run multiple scenarios quickly.
Several policy actions were created and analyzed through the NES system. Over 100 scenarios were examined
through the NES modeling system for both the impact of specific policy actions as well as impacts from bundles of
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policy actions modeled together. Running different scenarios through the modeling system helped determine which
policy actions had the highest impacts and which policy actions complimented or substituted one another.

Argonne's focus was on the enviornmental impacts of the NES. Argonne was charged to create NESEAM for
this purpose. Hence, this paper will focus on the design and results of NESEAM. The FOSSIL2 and DRI model
results can be found in technical volumes to the DOE "NES Report".

NESEAM EXPLANATION

The National Energy Strategy Environmental Analysis Model (NESEAM) accounts for emissions in the five
main end-use sectors (electric utility, transportation, residential, commercial, and industrial) as well as emissions
resulting from energy extraction and conversion. NESEAM forecasts emissions in five-year increments from 1990
through 2000 and 10 year increments through 2030. The pollutants that the model forecasts are sulfur dioxide
(SO2), nitrogen oxides (NO,), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2),
particulates (TSP), coal ash, biomass ash water consumption, total suspended solids (TSS), sulfur solids including
FGD (ss), oil/grease, petroleum-refining hazardous wastes, coal-cleaning wastes, chromium, and arsenic. The
model forecasts these pollutants over all fuel categories: residual oil, distillate oil, natural gas, coal, biomass,
nuclear, geothermal, gasoline, diesel, and methanol fuels.

NESEAM is a fuel cycle model that covers all fuels during their respective cycles from extraction and energy
production to conversion, energy transportation, and end use. Figure 2 shows the oil fuel cycle flow, as an
example, from extraction to end-use consumption. The flow diagram reads from left to right, representing (up to)
five stages of activities. Each activity has a name and may also have an associated FOSSIL2 link (in italics) and a
share (in parentheses). The source(s) of primary fuel are shown on the far left of Figure 2 and an arrow leads to
the next stagc(s). Transportation stages usually have several modes of movement such as trucks, barges, or trains.
After the conversion stage (some type of cleaning/purification/refining), a transportation stage takes the delivered
fuel to the end uses. Note that in this representation of the fuel cycle, conversion to electricity is an end use. This
is done to indicate that no additional emissions arise after that point. In other words, the consequent emissions
"end" at that point, while the energy flows may continue. This is a reasonable simplification from the perspective
of emission modeling. The number in parentheses below the name of the activity is a fraction that is applied by
NESEAM to some activity in FOSSIL2. For example, in Figure 2 on-shore activity is 90% (0.9) of conventional
oil recovery, while off-shore is 10% (0.1). Barge transport is 57% (0.57) of primary oil total transportation, and
pipeline is 43% (0.43).

A fuel cycle approach accounts for all energy consumption and emissions associated with final end use of a
fuel type. NESEAM projects emissions only from energy-related sources, which limits the completeness of
nationwide emission estimates, leaving out significant non- energy emitters such as landfills, and agricultural
sources. The backbone of NESEAM is the emission coefficients database. These emission coefficients, combined
with the energy forecast and energy shares, project emissions. For every activity, pollutant and year represented in
NESEAM there is an associated coefficient that represents the pollutant emissions in pounds per million Btu of
input energy, if the activity is end use or electric generation. If the activity is energy production, conversion, or
transportation, then the emission coefficient is pounds of pollutant generated in the delivery of a million Btu of
energy. For example, gas pipeline compressors often are powered by natural gas. Emission factors for gas
pipelines are based on the pounds of pollutant generated by the compressors in terms of the amount of energy
through the pipeline, not the amount of energy used by the compressor. In other words, the efficiency of the
pipeline, the amount of energy used to deliver some amount of gas to the final consumer, is accounted for in the
emission factor.

To provide a forecast of emissions arising from energy end use, a set of national average emission factors were
compiled for a variety of sources. For the energy end-use sectors (residential, commercial, industrial,
transportation, and electric generation) many of the emission factors were derived from runs of various detailed
sectoral emission models. For the extraction and conversion sectors, emission factors are based on engineering
coefficients. The sources for these coefficients include the Environmental Protection Agency's AP-42 [5], the
Energy Technology Characterization Handbook [6], and other sources. In some cases, these coefficients must be
modified by the assumptions of the requisite environmental controls that are implied by NSPS regulations.



Environmental emission factors in NESEAM are fuel and sector specific. These emission factors could vary
over time because of shifts in fuel quality and environmental regulations not represented by FOSSIL2. Changing
regional demographics and mix of activity (e.g., industrial mix or transportation mode changes)can also cause
changes in the national average emission factor for any given type of fuel. The emission factors used for energy
end use are time-varying emission factors derived from a set of detailed energy and emission models that account
for these shifts in the baseline scenario. The utility sector emissions are based on the Argonne Utility Simulation
(ARGUS) model [7]. Other detailed end-use energy/emission model forecasts for transportation, commercial,
residential, and industrial emissions are based on the NAPAP Integrated Model Set [8]. The transportation
emissions are based on the Transportation Energy/Emission (TEEMS) Model. Commercial and residential
emissions are derived from the Commercial and Residential Emissions Simulation System (CRESS). Industrial
emissions are derived from the Industrial Combustion Emissions (ICE) and Process Model Projection Technique
(PROMPT) models.

The emission factors are derived by running a sectoral energy/emission model and dividing total fuel demand
by the corresponding emissions, for each sector, fuel, technology, and year for categories which match FOSSDL2
inputs. Emission factors are calculated for each of the major fuel types used by that sector. This simple approach
may be viewed as a weighted average emission factor for each of the disaggregate activities and fuel types
represented in the energy/emissions models and with the activity and fuel type weights derived from the detailed
model forecast. This process generates a set of emission factors based on a given energy scenario. To the extent
that these scenarios are technologically similar these emission factors can be used for alternative energy scenarios.
In some cases, the NES scenario assumptions are significantly different from those of the scenario used to generate
the basic coefficients, such as in the CAAA case.

NESEAM is configured within FOXPRO databases combined with external C language programs and runs on
a PC (preferably 486 or 386 compatible). This structure of FOXPRO and C was selected for speed, flexibility in
adding model enhancements, portability, and linkages with other models. NESEAM, when set up for a scenario,
runs in one minute on a 486 compatible machine. The emission coefficients and energy linkage conform well to a
database systems approach. FOXPRO, with its RUSHMORE technology, consistently performs well in speed
comparisons. FOXPRO also allows for the integration of C programs and provides a run-time version that can be
distributed freely. Also, by using a database system, inputs and outputs from NESEAM can be easily transferred to
the other detailed emission models that are used. When the model is run, a menu system is displayed so the user
can select the assumptions to be used. These assumptions include: which FOSSIL2 energy scenario to load, which
set of transportation emission coefficients to use, which set of utility emission coefficients to use, and what mile per
gallon assumptions to use. NESEAM takes the assumptions for that particular run and inputs them into a database
structure that then calculates emissions.

NESEAM RESULTS

Figure 3A and 3B show results for the NES Base Case versus the NES Actions Case for SO2 and NO*
emissions used in the NES analyses. The NES Actions Case include the CAAA as well as alternative fuel vehicles
in the transportation sector, a switch to nuclear fuel, and energy conservation. Figures 3A and 3B show the
environmental benefits of the NES Actions Case over the Base Case. Both SO2 and NOX emissions projections are
lower in 2030 than their 1990 level in the NES Actions Case. Base year projections are consistent with EPA and
NAPAP estimates (9).

As explained earlier, several individual action cases for NES analyses were modeled. These cases include:
CAAA scenario, industrial research and development, integrated resource planning, and expanded nuclear energy.
Figure 4 shows results from these individual action cases as percent differences from the Base Case for SO? and
NOX, respectively. In both figures the total effect of the NES Actions Case is shown. Although each action
contributes to the NES Actions Case, the actions are not necessarily cumulative. The sum of the individual NES
actions may be more than the NES Actions Case because of the diminishing marginal returns to emission
reductions. For example, eight individual policy actions amount to a reduction of over 15 million tons of sulfur
dioxide from the Base Case in 2030 when run individually. These eight policy actions bundled with other policy
actions to form the NES Actions Case result in only a 9.5 million ton reduction in sulfur dioxide from the Base
Case.



Since NESEAM is a fuel cycle model, examining the sector and fuel break down help explain which policy
actions make the greatest impact and why only 9.5 million tons are projected to be reduced. Figure 5 disaggregates
emission by fuel source. In the case of sulfur dioxide, coal accounts for 2/3 of emissions. Hence, to lower sulfur
dioxide emissions, coal consumption needs to be lowered. The sector breakdowns show that the electric utility
sector is the highest source of SO2 emissions. Combining the fuel and sector emission projections leads to the
conclusion that high sulfur coal from the electric utility sector is the highest emitter of SO2.

Policy actions aimed at the electric utility sector will have the greatest impact on SO2 emission reductions.
These policy actions include: fuel switching to low sulfur coal, energy conservation measures which would reduce
generation, the addition of scrubbers, and a switch to clean coal technologies. Any of these actions would
substantially reduce SO2 emissions. However, once you eliminate the dirty coal plants emitting SO2. other policy
actions will not be as effective. So, in the case of SO2 emissions, the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1991 provide
the greatest reduction of SO2 emissions.

Projecting emissions out to the year 2030 is a difficult task. Technologies that have not yet been designed are
certain to play a major role in reducing emissions. Other policy actions not yet examined could become laws
during this period. The emission projections from NESEAM cannot be considered accurate that far out into the
future. The purpose of NESEAM is to help identify environmental impacts of various energy strategies. Although
the emission projections lose credibility the further out in time one goes out, the emission projections relative to
other scenarios are helpful in examining trends and patterns.

CONCLUSIONS

The first round of the NES has met with mixed reviews and controversy. A legislative battle has been brewing
with what policy actions to adopt in the final bill. Interest groups, industry, and legislatures all have their own
concerns and fight for which policy actions to implement. Even though firm laws have not been adopted by the
government from this first round of NES, lots of interest and debate have occurred. For many years we had no
NES, so this first round is viewed as a start. The second round is tentatively scheduled to begin in the fall. New
enhancements are being made to NESEAM to more accurately be able to project emissions and to handle new and
innovative policy actions.
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Figure I: Diagram of the NES Models
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Figure 3»: Projected Emissions of Sulfur Dioxide
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Figure 3b: Projected Emissions of Nitrogen Oxides
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Figure 4: SO2 Emissions Associated with Individual NES Action Scenarios
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Figure 5: Energy Related Emission Associated with the Current Policy Base Case


